ADVERTISE
WITH
VERSED VAPER
WHAT TO EXPECT
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

A wide variety of advertising options available across our website
Exposure to an engaged and content hungry audience
Professional, high quality sponsored posts
Multiple ad placement positions available for increased exposure
Friendly & professional customer service

WHY ADVERTISE WITH US?
Versed Vaper has established itself as one of the most reputable and fastest growing vaping media websites on the
internet. From beginners to experts alike, Versed Vaper attracts readers looking for the best vaping content,
reviews, deals and news, with over 300,000 readers and over 400,000 page views each month.
Our high-quality content is written by our highly experienced team who have decades of combined vaping
experience between them. New vapers, experienced vapers, smokers & those curious about vaping are all a part of
our diverse audience. This gives advertisers a quality & focused advertising platform that is guaranteed to return
results.
Feature your content in front of a large and rapidly growing audience with our banner placement options. We also
oﬀer sponsored posts, press releases, and giveaways.
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AD PRICING
STARTER
➔ 1 of 5 Sidebar ad spots
➔ Top right spot on desktop,
after content on mobile
➔ PNG or JPG

SIDEBAR
$350/MONTH

ADVANCED

PRO

PREMIUM

➔ 1/3 Coverage
➔ Shared with 1 or 2 other
advertisers
➔ ~60K estimated impressions
➔ PNG or JPG

➔ 2/3 Coverage
➔ Shared with 1 other
advertiser
➔ ~120K estimated impressions
➔ PNG or JPG

➔ 100% Exclusive Coverage
➔ ~180K estimated impressions
➔ PNG, JPG, or GIF

LEADERBOARD
$460/MONTH
IN-POST
$400/MONTH

LEADERBOARD
$805/MONTH
IN-POST
$700/MONTH

LEADERBOARD
$1060/MONTH
IN-POST
$900/MONTH

SIDEBAR PLACEMENT

➔

Ad appears in the sidebar position on all VersedVaper.com posts.

➔

Size: 300px X 250px, under 100kb.

*While we make every eﬀort to display your creatives at the sizes and positions shown above, creatives may be scaled down or placed elsewhere to accommodate the
resolution of the device used. Prices are subject to change without notice.

IN-POST PLACEMENT

➔

Ad appears in posts on all VersedVaper.com “Best Of” pages.

➔

Size: 300px X 250px, under 100kb.

*While we make every eﬀort to display your creatives at the sizes and positions shown above, creatives may be scaled down or placed elsewhere to accommodate the
resolution of the device used. Prices are subject to change without notice.

LEADERBOARD PLACEMENT

➔

Ad appears above post content on all VersedVaper.com posts.

➔

Size: 300px X 250px

*While we make every eﬀort to display your creatives at the sizes and positions shown above, creatives may be scaled down or placed elsewhere to accommodate the
resolution of the device used. Prices are subject to change without notice.

SPONSORED REVIEWS

$400
Have your product seen by thousands of vapers and get the brand exposure you want with a published review.
Our highly engaged audience are curious about the latest and greatest vaping products. They come to Versed
Vaper seeking reviews because they trust the honest, detailed thoughts and opinions of our highly experienced
team. Versed Vaper gets over 430K page views each month!
Versed Vaper will publish a detailed (1000+ words) review about your new launch, product, company proﬁle, or
other event. The post will include professionally photographed and edited photos and at least 3 links to your
website, social media, or store.
A paid review does not in any way guarantee a positive review or positive ratings. Our reviews are completely
honest and Versed Vaper has complete and ﬁnal say over the content of the review.

*Review will be published within 15 business days of receiving the product and payment.
*Business days: Monday-Friday. Excludes public holidays.

REVIEW PLACEMENT

HOMEPAGE

REVIEW SECTION

RELATED SECTION

Once published, the review will remain on our homepage for up to two weeks. Typically our reviews are
easily found through a Google search so you will continue receiving quality, targeted traﬃc for months
to come.

PRESS RELEASES

$150
Do you have news that you want to share with the wider vaping community? Our press release option is the
perfect way to let vapers know what’s going on with your company. Whether you’re releasing a new product,
rebranding, holding an event, or attending an expo, a press release with Versed Vaper is the best way to get the
word out. Versed Vaper gets over 430K page views each month!
Versed Vaper will publish a news release that is written and provided by your company (~1000 words per news
release). News release will remain on the homepage slider for up to 2 weeks, after which it will continue to be
available in our "News" section on our homepage for up to 6 weeks, as well as in our News category.
Press releases can include up to 5 links and 5 pictures. Links included will be no-follow. News releases will need to be provided 24
hours in advance of desired posting date. News releases cannot insinuate or imply that they have been written by Versed Vaper.
Versed Vaper reserves the right to reject any news release that it ﬁnds to be questionable in content.
*Review will be published the next business day after receiving payment and the release to our email.
*Business days: Monday-Friday. Excludes public holidays.

FAQS
I have a question about advertising. Who do I contact?
Please email us at info@versedvaper.com and we will get back to you as soon as possible.
How do I pay for my order?
We accept payment by PayPal or bank transfer.
Where can I ﬁnd my advertisement on Versed Vaper?
Please refer to the placements in the media kit. If you’ve selected a shared ad space like our Sidebar or In-Post
placements, you may have to refresh the page a few times to see your ad, as there may be multiple advertisers
sharing this spot.
Can I change my ad?
Of course! Send your new creative to info@versedvaper.com and we will change it for you as soon as possible.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.

Advertising orders must be submitted at least 2 business days prior to the desired launch date.

2.

Advertisements must conform to the terms outlined below. Creatives that do not meet our speciﬁcations will
have to be returned for revision. This may delay the launch date.

3.

Versed Vaper reserves the right to turn down any creative that it deems visually unﬁt to be displayed on the
website. The advertiser will be notiﬁed, and will have the option of reworking the advertisement.

4.

Dimensions stated in the media kit are the full width and height of the ad position. These dimensions are
scaled down on devices with screen resolutions that do not allow for the full sized ad to be displayed.

5.

Advertisements are non-refundable after having been activated.

6.

We reserve the right to reject any ad campaign at our discretion.

7.

Versed Vaper reserves the right to remove any creative that it deems visually unﬁt to be displayed on the
website.

8.

Ads cannot imitate or insinuate any endorsement by Versed Vaper.
Versed Vaper reserves the right to change its advertising policies and pricings without notice.

